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Newsletter – Easter 2021
To all our readers
Welcome to our Easter newsletter after what must have been one of the most
challenging and difficult terms for us all.
We had one day back in school, were then told to switch to remote learning and then,
eventually, told to return to school a short time ago. I know that both the staff and the
students will have found this term exhausting but it is to everyone's enormous credit
that we have all adjusted remarkably quickly. Parental support throughout this time has
been wonderful with so many positive comments about our provision. Thank you to
everyone that took the time to write or call.

Alun Harding
Executive Headteacher

Easter is a time of rebirth and new hope. We will all, hopefully, take steady steps back
along the road to normality in the coming months and can begin to look to the future with
a little more hope and confidence than we have been able to for some time. I hope that
we all get the chance to recharge our batteries, eat some chocolate and come back
rested and refreshed.
Happy Easter everyone.

As a school, we are committed to ensuring that our children are prepared for the next stage of their education
and, ultimately, adulthood. Year 8 have been selecting their GCSE options for when they move on to higher
education, which may have a direct impact upon the career path they choose.
On our annual Careers Morning, it was a great opportunity for our students to experience a range of careers
available to them. Family members of staff were invited to make a video to talk about their role, experiences
and what it takes to get into their chosen line of work We learnt about a whole range of jobs, GeoEnvironmentalist, Police Officer, Chef, Farmer, Human Resources Advisor and working in the RAF. Students
spent the morning assessing their own skills and personalities to find jobs that would match their choices.
We know that it is important for children to see what opportunities are available to them and this is just one
way in which we cater for our students in helping them shape their futures.
We must say a huge thank you to all who gave up their time. Your support is very much appreciated!

F o r Yo u r I n f o r m at i o n . . .
School Crossing Patrols (Various positions, and locations)
Salary: Variable hours and rates dependent on location
Are you looking for a part-time job that gives you the chance to serve your local community? If so, we might
have the ideal opportunity for you.
Staffordshire County Council operates a School Crossing Patrol Service to assist school children and
pedestrians on their journey to and from school. We regularly have vacancies for School Crossing Patrols
throughout the County and would be pleased to hear from you if you may be interested in doing this
essential work. The duties are term time only and are therefore ideally suited to anyone who prefers to take
school holidays.
Post holders will receive full training and uniform, and payment throughout the year.
The successful candidate will be required to attend a Health Assessment carried out by Staffordshire County Councils’
Occupational Health Department.
We currently have vacancies for School Crossing Patrols, and Relief School Crossing Patrols such as: Local Relief Patrols - vehicle
not essential, and Mobile Relief Patrols - vehicle and full driving licence essential.
School Crossing Patrols operate twice daily during term-time. Duty times usually fall between the hours of: 8am - 9am and 3pm 4pm, and each duty can last from 30mins up to 1 hours in length, but each crossing location is unique and has its own specific
operating times (some locations may fall outside of these times, please check with the School Crossing Patrol team for individual
crossing information).
Current Pay rates:
School Crossing Patrols and Local Relief Patrols – Grade 3; hourly rate: £9.62 rising to £9.81.
Mobile Relief Patrols – Grade 4; hourly rate: £10.01 rising to £10.21, plus mileage reimbursement and journey time.
Application details are available using: School Crossing Patrol in Staffordshire - 72136 | WM Jobs
For more information about the role please contact: helen.barnes@staffordshire.gov.uk
This Authority is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and young people/vulnerable adults and
expect all staff and volunteers to share this commitment.
This position is subject to a criminal records check from the Disclosure and Barring Service (formerly CRB) which will require you
to disclose details of all unspent and unfiltered spent reprimands, formal warnings, cautions and convictions in your application
form.

For Christians, Easter is the most important festival of the year. It is a time when they will have recalled the
events leading up to Christ’s crucifixion during Holy Week and then at Easter will celebrate that Jesus rose
from the dead on Easter Sunday in order to fulfil the prophecy, that Jesus himself made, that he would rise up
on the third day. The Resurrection reminds us of the need to celebrate ‘new life’, the new life of Christ, but also
in our own lives and surroundings.
Easter, originally a pagan festival of spring and rebirth is associated with the countryside ‘waking up’ after winter. Maybe this is a time when
we could all recall ‘new things’ and breathe ‘new life’ into our own lives and those of the people around us. Our Virtual Easter Service during
the last week of term with the Rev. Simon Douglas was led by our 8EW students where they explored how Easter is celebrated around the
world and re-told the Easter story.

CONTACT US
Tel: 01902 840910
Email: office@bilbrookmiddle.com

IMPORTANT — In line with safeguarding procedures, please
inform the school of any change to your child’s emergency
contact details and any new telephone numbers.

Follow our social media pages to keep up to date with school news and events, as well as updates and
photos of how our students are letting their ‘light shine’.

@bilbrookcemiddle

@bilbrookmiddle

Check out our
updated website on
bilbrookmiddle.com

Lockdown may have put a pause on holidays, trips and even attending school for
some pupils but our students were able to complete virtual visits to different
places of worship.
Year 8 , to support their studies in Judaism, visited the New London Synagogue in
London to explore the main features of a Jewish place of worship. Pupils were
taken on a tour to explore the Prayer Room and see features such as the Arc
(where the Torah is stored), the Bimah (platform used when reading from the
Torah) and the Ner Tamid (Eternal Light). Pupils also taught how Jewish people
act and show respect to the Torah during worship.
Year 6 have been exploring the features if a Gurdwara during their
Sikhism topic. Pupils were able to take a virtual tour of the Guru Nanak
Darbar in Dubai. Pupils were able to explore the beautiful prayer hall
and meditation rooms. Pupils then used their knowledge of a Gurdwara
to produce a booklet explaining the main features of a Gurdwara. A
shout out to Adeline and Robert who produced excellent work using a
number of key words within their work to identify and explain the
importance of different features of a Gurdwara.
This picture is of a Gurdwara

Red Nose Day was back on Friday 19th March and this
year it’s never felt more important to have some fun
and raise money to support people living incredibly tough
lives. We need the power of funny to turn laughs into
lasting change.
Bilbrook invited students to enjoy Red Nose Day for
Comic Relief, by wearing red. We challenged children to
make us laugh by telling a joke - bit of stand-up comedy
(age appropriate!) and have a bit of fun!
However much or little we raised, we’ll be helping change lives in the UK and
across the world. The last 12 months have been incredibly tough for all of us,
but we’re so proud of how our pupils have managed and grateful for all of your
efforts at home.

We are pleased to be joining the anti-idling campaign with Staffordshire County Council.
Running your engine while dropping your child off at school is a massive health hazard,
and your children are more vulnerable than adults because they’re still developing.
It’s responsible for 500 deaths a year across Staffordshire and Stoke-on-Trent. Children
and babies are most at risk from air pollution, with 30% more likely to develop asthma due
to air quality.
Making a big difference to protect your child is really easy. Walking, cycling or scooting to
school even once a week will make a big difference, but if you must drive, remember to
switch off when you drop off! Make a pledge to switch off when you drop off today!

MESSAGE FOR PARENTS
As we are approaching the summer
term and the weather is getting
warmer, it is important that the
children are kept hydrated
throughout the day.
Please can you ensure that your
child is bringing a bottle of water to
school every day, as we are having
an increasing number
of students coming to
school without a
drink.
Thank you!

This year, we have been celebrating World Book Day in a slightly different
way! We have had two World Book Day assemblies, including working out
the 'The Masked Reader' and learning about the history of World Book
Day. Year 5 and 6 also attended David Walliams's Amazing Assembly
where David read two extracts from his books, told us about his early
influences and some of the inspiration behind certain story plots and
characters. .
Here is what a few of our pupils had to say about it.
"I think David Walliams is the best writer ever in the world. I really like his books and the ones I have read are: The World
of David Walliams Book of Stuff, Gangsta Granny, Bad Dad and Mr Stink. I enjoyed listening to him read his books because
he put on funny voices for his characters. I learned that he based his book Boy in a Dress, on him when he was little and his
big sister used to dress him up like a girl." - Sammy
"At the start of the assembly, David told us how to get ideas and be an accurate and creative writer. Adding to this, he had
to answer some of the thousands of questions that various schools left. He also told us that if you want to be a writer you
should have a villain because without it there would be no drive to you story unless you had a problem that the hero has to
face."
"During the Amazing assembly with David Walliams, he read a bit of two of his books and I loved it. David, was telling us what
he based his stories on and some of his stories were based on what has happened in his life e.g. his sister would dress him up
in girls clothes and dresses, so he based the boy in a dress on what his sister would make him wear. " - D'vontae

He also encouraged all children watching to enter the following competition to win signed copies of all of his books for
themselves and their school: https://www.worldofdavidwalliams.com/win-with-david.../
As part of our second Non-Screen Day, children chose from a selection of non-screen activities to complete to celebrate World
Book Day. They took pictures to share with their classmates to show off what they had created or enjoyed throughout the day.
Activities included ideas like: baking something inspired by a book; designing a new cover for their favourite book; writing an
alternative ending to a story; and creating a quiz or wordsearch for family members to solve.
Here are some of the pictures
students have sent in to show how much
they enjoyed World Book Day!
Thank you to every-one who organised activities

Pupil Premium Eligibility
Families who receive certain benefits may be eligible for Pupil Premium funding. By applying for Free School Meals
(whether your child decides to have them or not), school will receive up to £1,345 per year additional funding in the form
of Pupil Premium for your child. This is an invaluable source of income to school in times when budgets are being
drastically reduced.
If you think you may be eligible to claim Free School Meals and would like us to help you with your application, please
contact the school reception. To apply online use the link https://www.staffordshire.gov.uk/Education/Educationalawards-benefits/FreeSchoolMeals/Apply-online.aspx or email freeschoolmeals@staffordshire.gov.uk for more
information.

Covid-19 restrictions have not allowed us to
run any after school clubs. Once things get
back to more normality, clubs will restart and
your child will be given a new clubs letter.
There will be a new list available and the response form should be
completed with the new choices and returned to school. The start
date will highlighted in the letter.
Once your child has gained a place at a club, they must attend
every week. If they can not attend for any reason they must ensure
they have informed the club leader of their absence as we have a
duty of care to 3.45pm

Miss Schubert
Head of Year 5

Well, it's certainly been a very eventful
Spring term despite only being in school
(in person) for a short part of it. Despite
having to do most of their learning online,
Year 5 have really started to apply themselves more in all lessons
and good progress has been made.
I really enjoyed seeing Year 5's photos and work from our first
non-screen day and World Book Day. Even away from school, it
was good to see Year 5 learning different skills. We also
produced some amazing work in our English lessons, including
poems about The Nowhere Emporium and diary entries as the
character of Daniel. Children have been really enthused when
reading this story and we've had some brilliant discussions!
During our Maths lessons, children have worked really hard to
solve more complicated multiplication and division problems I've been really impressed with their resilience.

Sadly, some of Year 5 had to self-isolate near the end of this
term, which meant we switched to 'hybrid' learning - with
children at school and at home. Despite this, Year 5 were a credit
to the school in the way they adapted to this new approach to
learning - as no other year group has had to do this to date!
Another fantastic term Year 5. Thank you to every single one of
you for continuing to work hard and 'Letting Your Light Shine'
wherever you are. I hope you all have a happy and
safe Easter holiday. Enjoy your break and let's keep up the good
work during our final term of Year 5.

Miss Schubert

Miss Keane

meant that they could come into school in their own clothes. I
know a lot of you have reached 200 house points!

Head of Year 6

I find it so difficult choosing somebody for ‘Let your light shine’
award every week as you all shine in your own unique ways. I
Now, I know it has been such a crazy
would like to congratulate all the students in Y6AK who have
time but you have all pulled together
already received it so far this school term, you are all doing a fab
amazingly and have all been the best
job keep it up! To those who haven’t, don’t worry I know you
you can be. Every single one of you have will WOW me when we get back!
coped so well with all the changes and
took online learning in your stride, it has been so lovely to have Have the best Easter, you deserve it!
you all back and you have settled back in so great it’s like you
Happy Easter to all of you and your families!
never left. Please use this half term to enjoy some time with
your family and try and enjoy some time to relax, reflect on the See you soon,
positives and more importantly eat chocolate!
I just want say a massive thank you to you all for being absolute
stars, staying as positive as you can and always making us all
laugh when we all need it.
I would also, of course, like to say a massive well done to all of
Y6AK members that managed to collect 100 house points, which

Miss Keane

Miss Lymer
Head of Year 7
Well it has certainly been a unique term starting with online learning and
finishing off back in school.
A huge well done to every student for their perseverance with online lessons—
having done around 260 overall. Throughout it all you have managed to stay
motivated, kept smiling and continued to work hard.
Since returning back to school you have continued with your hard working
attitude and have truly been letting your light shine.
I hope you all have a lovely Easter with some time to recharge and then
hopefully we will all be ready to go back to normal in the Summer Term.

Miss Lymer

summer to look forward to. We will be able to
see our friends and family without
restrictions.

Mrs Weaver
Head of 8EW

8EW—What a term!
I have not seen you since
before Christmas and I can
not wait to see you on 1st
April.

You are part of history, you are the cohort
who have learned from home. The groups who
mastered computers, Moodle and Zoom.

I hope that when you look back and reflect
upon the past year, yes there were extremely
tough times, but you will also see the happy
I am so proud of your resilience, mature times and the extra time spent with family.
attitude and kindness to one another in what
has been a tough year. Reflecting back, we did Enjoy the Easter break!
not think Covid would impact the world for
over a year, but you have taken the changes
and adaptations in your stride. To parents,
thank you for supporting home education and
becoming teachers overnight.

Hopefully, as the vaccine roll out gathers pace
(our amazing NHS) we will have an amazing

Mrs Weaver

Mr Bakewell
Year of 8HB

What a term! You will go down in history as the first cohort of
children to have completed a terms worth of work completely
online. In total you had 240 online sessions and dealt with the
change and disruption amazingly. You have continued to make progress,
maintain engagement and make me smile every day.
Since returning to school, your effort and behaviour have been second to
none and I am really looking forward to the rest of the school year as
things hopefully return to normal.
Keep it up, HB!
Mr Bakewell

Dates for Your Diary—Summer 2021
Friday 2nd April

GOOD FRIDAY

5th to 16th April

EASTER HOLIDAYS

Monday 26th April

Year 8 Leavers photos

Monday 3rd May

BANK HOLIDAY

tbc

Pentecost Service

31st May to 4th June

HALF TERM

Wednesday 16th June

Sports Day

Wednesday 23rd June

Reserve Sports Day

Wednesday 30th June

Induction Day 1 and
New Year 5 Induction Evening

Tuesday 6th July

Year 8 HPV injections

Wednesday 7th July

Induction Day 2

Friday 9th July

All Years Reports out to parents

Tuesday 13th July

Moving On Service

Wednesday 14th July

Year 8 Graduation Evening

19th to 21st July

STAFF TRAINING DAYS

22nd July to 31st August

SUMMER HOLIDAYS

Wednesday 1st September

INSET DAY

25th to 29th October

AUTUMN HALF TERM 2021

Please visit our website and Facebook page for confirmation of these events as they unfold.
We look forward to seeing many of you at our various events. www.bilbrookmiddle.com

PARENTPAY
Please check your ParentPay account regularly to
ensure balances are cleared. An outstanding balance
may result in your child denied access to breaktime
snacks or Breakfast Club unless this
debt is cleared.
Notification of school trips and visits
can also be views on this site.

PARENT REMINDER
Students should not be on site before 8.30am when the
side gate is opened. Until that time we do not provide
supervision for your child!
We do offer the facility of a Breakfast Club from 7.45am
every school morning for students who need to be here
early at a cost of £3.00 per day to include refreshments.
Vehicle access is restricted between the hours of 8.30
and 9.00 am. There is a 5mph speed limit on our site!

